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Step 1: Install (4) rubber grommets in chassis for A-470 output transformers
leads.

Step 2: Mount octal sockets for output & rectifier tube sockets using 4-40
bolts & nuts. Note the orientation of the KEYWAY on each socket.

Step 2A. When mounting sockets, install a grounded solder tab between the
4-40 nut & socket plate on the outer side of the top (2) output tube sockets.

Step 3: Install gold, insulated RCA jacks into the front panel of the chassis.

Step 4: Remove both 10K bias potentiometers from packaging, and bend the
mounting tabs with a pair of needle nose pliers so the pot will mount flush to
the chassis.

Step 5: Install (2) 10K bias potentiometers & (2) (Red) bias test point jacks
into the chassis.

Step 6: Mount C-354 choke to chassis using 6-32 bolts & nuts.

Step 7: Mount PA-060 power transformer to chassis using 8-32 bolts & nuts.
Step 7A: When mounting transformer, install a grounded solder tab on
the lower left bolt, between the chassis & nut.

Step 8: Mount both A-470 output transformers to chassis using 8-32 bolts &
nuts.

Step 9: Install speaker binding posts into chassis. The flat side of the
threading corresponds with the location of the speaker wire connection hole,
so you'll want the flat side facing up.

Step 10: Install IEC power cord socket into chassis using 6-32 bolts & nuts.

Step 11: Install AGC fuse holder into chassis.

NOTE: While it might seem logical to also install the power switch at this
time, we prefer to install it later in the build as it is easier to solder too before
it's snapped into the chassis.
Step 12: Twist the (2) Red wires from the power transformer together and
solder to Pins 4 & 6 of the rectifier tube socket.

Step 13: Twist the (2) White wires from the power transformer together and
solder to Pins 2 & 8 of the rectifier tube socket.

Step 14: Twist the Blue/White & Green/White wires from the output
transformers together, and solder to Pins 3 & 4 of the output tube sockets that
are closest to the back of the chassis. Blue/White goes to Pin 3, and
Green/White goes to Pin 4.

Step 15: Twist the Blue & Green wires from the output transformers
together, and solder to Pins 3 & 4 of the output tube sockets that are closest to
the front of the chassis. Blue goes to Pin 3, and Green goes to Pin 4.

Step 16: Install 1K 1/2W grid stopper resistors on all output tube sockets
between Pins 5 & 6.

Step 17: Solder a 10 ohm 1W resistor from Pins 1 & 8 to the grounded solder
tab on the output tube socket. Repeat this step for the other side of the
amplifier.

Step 18: Solder a wire from Pins 1 & 8 of the output tube sockets closest to
the back of the amplifier to Pins 1 & 8 of the output tube sockets closest to
the front of the amplifier.

Step 19. Assemble/Populate Driver Board.

DRIVER BOARD PARTS LIST

Step 20: Mount driver board to chassis using 4-40 bolts & nuts.

Step 21: Solder a wire from Pin 6 of the output tube socket closest to the
back right side of the amplifier to eyelet #1.
Step 21A: Solder a wire from Pin 6 of the output tube socket closest to
the front right side of the amplifier to eyelet #2.
Step 21B: Solder a wire from the middle lug of the right bias
potentiometer to eyelet #6.

Step 22: Solder a wire from Pin 6 of the output tube socket closest to the
back left side of the amplifier to eyelet #22.
Step 22A: Solder a wire from Pin 6 of the output tube socket closest to
the front left side of the amplifier to eyelet #23.
Step 22B: Solder a wire from the middle lug of the left bias
potentiometer to eyelet #21.

Step 23: Solder a wire from Pin 4 of the output tube socket closest to the
front right side of the amplifier to eyelet #11.

Step 24: Solder a wire from Pin 4 of the output tube socket closest to the
front left side of the amplifier to eyelet #14.

Step 25: Solder a 470K 1/2W resistor across the center post & lug of each
RCA jack.
Step 25A: Solder a wire from the center post of the right RCA jack
(with the amplifier upside-down, and the inputs facing
you) to Eyelet #7. Solder a wire from the lug of that same
RCA jack to eyelet #26.
Step 25B: Solder a wire from the center post of the left RCA jack
(with the amplifier upside-down, and the inputs facing
you) to Eyelet #17. Solder a wire from the lug of that same
RCA jack to eyelet #27.

Step 26: With the amplifier upside-down, and the inputs facing you, connect
the Orange 8 ohm wire from the A-470 output transformer to the left (Red)
speaker binding post on the left-hand set of posts.
Step 26A: Connect the Brown 4 ohm wire to the middle (Red) binding
post.
Step 26B: Connect the Black (Common) wire to the right (Black)
binding post. Solder a wire from that same binding post to the grounded
solder tab that's attached to the power transformer bolt. (Star Ground)
NOTE: Do not flow solder to the grounded solder tab at this time, as
there are still more ground connections that need to be made.
Step 26C: Connect the Yellow 16 ohm wire to eyelet #13.

Step 27: With the amplifier upside-down, and the inputs facing you, connect
the Orange 8 ohm wire from the A470 output transformer to the right (Red)
speaker binding post on the right-hand set of posts.
Step 27A: Connect the Brown 4 ohm wire to the middle (Red) binding
post.
Step 27B: Connect the Black (Common) wire to the left (Black)
binding post. Solder a wire from that same binding post to the grounded
solder tab that's attached to the power transformer bolt. (Star Ground)
NOTE: Do not flow solder to the grounded solder tab at this time, as
there are still more ground connections that need to be made.
Step 27C: Connect the Yellow 16 ohm wire to eyelet #12.

Step 28: Solder a wire from the right (L) terminal of the IEC power cord
socket, to the back terminal of the fuse holder.

Step 29: Solder one of the Black primary wires from the PA-060 power
transformer to the left (N) terminal of the IEC power cord socket.

Step 30: Solder a 3” length of wire to the middle terminal of the power
switch.

Step 31: Snap the power switch into the chassis, and solder the other end of
that 3” wire to the top terminal of the fuse holder.

Step 32: Solder the other Black primary wire from the PA-060 power
transformer to the top terminal on the power switch.

Step 33: Solder a wire from the middle terminal on the IEC power cord
socket and connect to the grounded solder tab (Star Ground).
NOTE: Do not flow solder to the grounded solder tab at this time, as
there are still more ground connections that need to be made.

Step 34: Solder a wire from the left lug of the left 10K bias potentiometer to
the left lug of the right 10K bias potentiometer.
Step 34A: Solder a wire from the right lug of the left 10K bias
potentiometer to the right lug of the right bias potentiometer.

Step 35: Install (4) 8-32 Stand-Offs on top of the bolts & nuts that mount the
A-470 output transformer.

Step 36: Assemble/Populate Power Supply Capacitor Board.

Power Supply Capacitor Board Parts List

Step 37: Solder a wire from the right lug of the right bias pot to the eyelet
labeled “R” on the capacitor board.
Step 37A: Solder a wire from the left lug of the right bias pot to the
eyelet labeled “L” on the capacitor board.

Step 38: Solder the Red/Black wire from the PA-060 power transformer to
the eyelet labeled “Bias” on the capacitor board.

Step 39: Solder a wire from eyelet #19 on the driver board to the eyelet
labeled “E19” on the capacitor board.

Step 40: Solder a wire from eyelet #20 on the driver board to the eyelet
labeled “E20” on the capacitor board.

Step 41: Solder both Red CT wires from the A470 output transformers, &
one wire from the C-354 choke to the eyelets labeled “OPT” on the capacitor
board.

Step 42: Solder a wire from pin 8 of the rectifier tube socket & the other wire
from the C-354 choke to the eyelets labeled “B+.”

Step 43: Solder the Green/Yellow filament CT wire from the PA-060 power
transformer to the first eyelet labeled “FCT.”

Step 44: Solder the Brown/Yellow filament CT wire from the PA-060 power
transformer to the second eyelet labeled “FCT.”

Step 45: Solder the Red/Yellow HV CT wire from the PA-060 power
transformer to the eyelet labeled “GND.”
Step 45A: Solder a wire from the eyelet labeled “GND” to the main
chassis ground point. (Star Ground)
NOTE: Do not flow solder to the grounded solder tab at this time, as
there are still more ground connections that need to be made.

Step 46: Fasten power supply capacitor board to 8-32 stand-offs using (4) 832 nuts.

Step 47: Solder a wire from the outer ground eyelet on the driver board to the
main ground point.
NOTE: This is the final ground connection, so you may apply solder to
to the main ground.

Step 48: Solder a wire from Pin 1/8 on the power tube socket closest to the
back left side of the amplifier to the left bias test point.

Step 49: Solder a wire from Pin 1/8 on the power tube socket closest to the
back right side of the amplifier to the right bias test point.

Step 50: Twist the (2) Brown filament wires from the PA-060 power
transformer, and solder to pins 2 & 7 of the power tube socket closest to the
back right side of the amplifier.

Step 51: Solder a twisted pair of wires from pins 2 & 7 of the power tube
socket closest to the back right side of the amplifier to pins 2 & 7 of the
power tube socket closest to the front right side of the amplifier.

Step 52: Solder a twisted pair of wires from pins 2 & 7 of the power tube
socket closest to the front right side of the amplifier to eyelets #4 & #5 on the
driver board.

Step 53: Solder a pair of twisted wires from eyelets #4 & #5 to eyelets #24 &
#25 on the driver board.

Step 54: Twist the pair of Green wires from the PA-060 power transformer,
and solder to pins 2 & 7 of the power tube socket closest to the back left side
of the amplifier.

Step 55: Solder a twisted pair of wires from pins 2 & 7 of the power tube
socket closest to the back left side of the amplifier to pins 2 & 7 of the power
tube socket closest to the front left side of the amplifier.

Step 56: Solder a twisted pair of wires from pins 2 & 7 of the power tube
socket closest to the front left side of the amplifier to eyelets #15 & #16 on
the driver board.

Step 57: The phase inverter position (V2) now has extra flexibility to use
tubes with different pin-outs. To use 12AU7, 12BH7, or ECC99, solder a
wire from J1 to J2. To use 6CG7, 6922, 7308, or 6DJ8 do not jumper J1 and
J2 and instead make your filament connections to J1 and J2 and ignore
eyelets 24 and 25.
NOTE: If you're using the tube set we supply with our kit, install a
jumper wire between eyelets J1 & J2 for the correct 12V filament
voltage.

Congratulations, you've finished the assembly of your Triode Electronics
ST70 kit! Your amplifier should look something like this.
NOTE: I like to keep things nice and clean with zip-ties.

*Biasing Your Amplifier:
*Install Power, Rectifier, & Preamp Tubes
*When Facing the front of your amplifier, Turn the Bias Potentiometers
Completely Counter Clock-Wise.
*Make sure you have speakers or dummy loads connected at all times
when your amplifier is powered on.
*Power Amplifier On.
*Touch the Negative Lead of your Multi-Meter to the chassis, insert the
Positive Lead of your Multi-Meter into the Left Bias Test Point Jack.
Slowly Turn the Left Bias Pot Clock-Wise until you get a reading of
approximately 1.0VDC.
*Repeat for Right Channel
*Since the Bias Pots interact with each other, you will need to adjust
back and forth between the Bias Test Points until you achieve a reading
of 1.0VDC on each Test Point Jack.
For Technical Questions or Comments, feel free to email us at
tech@triodestore.com

